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ADVERTISEMENTS
'AMAOje *ILLS 

1 PROVbrill VAR ZI for sale-
Write Chas. Pearson, Canidea. Weide 

NINE ACRES, fruit, berries, fine build-
ings, paved highway. 5 miles to State

Usiversity. Paul Willoughby  Eugene, Ore.

NEW OFFERINGS OF CUTOVEit LANDS,
easy to clear, $8 to $20 per acre in East-

ern Washington; 25 tulles north of Spo-
kane on paved highway, near Great Nor-
thern and Milwaukee railways. Exasillitft
chance to get started in the dairying and
stock raising business in a country with it
delightful climate the year round; ample
rainfall; all moderu advantages of sgboole.
churches and community centers; easy
terms; free lumber for buildiug. Write
for literature. MILAN FARMS PEVELOH-
htEN'r COMPANY, 1126 Old National Bank
Bldg., Spokane, Washington.

FOR BALlie.-14-acre farm, of which 5
are irrigable, for PM. near large coal

mine, three miles west of Roundup. Hen
cash, balance on easy terms. Mrs. H. Kt-
selinueller, Wisdom, Montana.

PURE SEED FOE SALE

S ENDER
from uoxious weeds. ti cents pound, sacks

tree. F. Due, Haynes, N. D.
SEED CORN, $3.50 bu.; Turkeys, Poultry,
Eggs, Baby Poultry, Wolf Hounds, Po-

lice dogs. Would buy car ewes. Write
Envilla Farina, Cogswell, No. Dak.
LADING CLOVER-Unexcelled f r past-
ure. Seed $1.50 per lb. net: State test

9970. Geo. A. Reed, Burley, Idaho.
FOR SALE-Choice Idaho State Tested Al-

falfa Seed. For samples and prices
write F. 13. Fashbaegle Box 424, Jerome,
Idaho.

NURSERY STOCK
BERRY PLANTS at reasonable prices.

Blackberries, raspberries, loganberries,
strawberries, gooseberries, currauts, rhu-
barb and asparagus. Write for price list.
Kosecruft Nurseries, Sumner, Wash.

EGGS WANTED

I IP Elittn. L. Dorsh, Butte, Mont.

POLLTR1 FOE SALE

SELECTED WHITE RUCK EGGS from
my range Huck, feet/ per 15. U. H.

Fawcett, Gage, Montana. 
brie.SiiAitp MAMMOTH BRONZE GOLD-
BANK turkey eggs, at) cents eatch. (April

or May delivery). Mrs. C. J. themon,
DrStly, No, Lek.
NCONAS-iteat flock in northwest, hatch-
ing eggs, setting, a4.50, leialt Jetta Jor-

dan, 2001 Aberdeen, Butte.

U. A.C. at GULL). WOOD Ckil,e from high
producing bel13, eltekerftlei; record 230

ettifitaor better, 14e aud up; 10 per cent
down, balance whgu uelivered; booklet on
request. Teel CI Poultry Farm, lieuue-
w Lek, Washiugtou.

BAB1 taliChe-Book your order now tor
spring delivery. Low prices on all popu-

lar breeds. Scud fur price list. Lager's
Hatchery, Helena, Mont.

13-ABI-CHIS.-S. C. White Leghorue. 12
years breeding tot heavy layers or large

white eggs. Mu per cent guarautecd alive.
$16.1/0 per Itmefoi March delivery. Alien's
Hatchery, Big Timber, Mout.  

WiI1TE LEGHORN CHICKS-414 per EV;
030 per lam0; May and June chicks

$120.00 per 1,uuu; guaranteed strong vig-
orous chicks from our healthy range raised
trapnested breeders. Good dates stall open.
Order at ouce. Pallets for sale.

CLOVSUDALE POULTRY b'ARM
Corvallis, Oregon.

BARRED BUFF AND WHITE HOCKS,
aleds, Buff urpiugtuns, White Legeoruk,

Wlilte Wyandotte.. Chicks so per WU

Crorid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
a week. Order direct. Nottorf Baby

(*hitt CO., Lewistowu, Montana.
R&M Ckill.-a2 breed*, Circular. Central
Poultry Farms Hatchery, Norfolk, Ne-

braska.

La lieT tot, A
iOLUitTlON—Preveuuoniuu

and cure positively guaranteed. Write for
folder. buiiiiputie Farms, Bucktail, Ne-
t/realm

truera.aiaa sea iSSA.4

Se ASJill=ii1; MAUI:Lila every WO fiir
Live clitekeae, turkeys, ducks and geese

Highest tuaraet prices paid accurutug to
quality on day or arrival. htimuoia stem
and Conneuisuou Cu., Butte, leouL

Re-lined, cleaned and
• made over. eatisfacuou guaranteed.
Hosuck's Fur House, Butte, Montana.

KODAK ellemillilletu 

KWITT---)EVI;;COPE-1-4-1C(Jteil-,-Trig
Picture Klatt. NIIU Howard, Spokane,

W astungton.

Ariteeklellirs. thEettierts, Wit..

ar-WIS at WALKER, assayers, chemists.
10e N. Wyoming, Butte, alum., Box 114

WOOL reCOLittlette AND CARDLNCI 

WOOL SCOURING AND CLADIFIG-
Your own wool med. lute Rause Cumforta
era, Pads or Mattresses. Old used wool

bedding re-carded. Wool 131auket5, Batts
and Comforters tor sale. Write for cata-
logue, luf3rtuatiou and shipping tags.
Crescent Batt at Bedding Cu.. Stela/ten,
Oregon.

 Pe RR MARL Dotes
RUSSIAN W-Or..rriCiliNDS-0 mouths old,
pekoe up; pedigreed. Puppies fur spring

delivery. Russians, Pew up; Stag gray
and Russian cross, $15.00 each; pair $25.00.
B. M. ileree, Gage, Mont.

 MALE HELP WANTED 
EITICADY position; good busliteitir proposi-

tion to young man or lady with $750 to
12.000. Write Box 1500, Butte, Mont.

PLOWING WANTED.

Wirl--'ED----Large tract of plowing or
inpaking. Have large team outfit. E. L.

Stiallion, Brady, Montana.
-4111111111111111 
 KODAK FINISHING 
RGIAK-- 'FINISHING- of the better kind.

• LT how cheap but how good. White
ca Box 770, Kalispell, Montana.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
Awutte,

Mont. Anything in Canvass.

USED CAlts FOR SALE

— ROA
Packard Twin Six Touring

Cadillac Eight Touring; Jensen-Johnson
Muter Co.. Great Falls, Mont.

IIEJISTITCHING 
Mar(7-7CAr-4e, ghiStITCH ING-Bettons
covered; button holes. Mall orders given

apeOal attention. The Hemstitching Shop,
Fifth St. and Central Ave., Great Palls,
Montana.

M KR - houlianwe members
everywhere; quickest, most satisfactory

results; write, be eonvinced. OMB
Interesting IRO FREE. Mrs. Sodraitiri
758-M, San Francisco, Calif

RADIATORS
Ant*, Track and Tractor Radiators

Built, Rehailt and Beeraited
Os. Tanks, Fenders and Bodies Remained

Groot Falls Auto Radiator Works
fte Second St. NA Orme Falls. Mom

sit GOO POSMOIS FIUIb
IN LAST TWO WEEKS. Our gradu
ate* are successful. Enroll new. MU.
souls Baldness and Normal College
Mistreat*. Montana

S 0. HUSETH

OUUT MILL& MOIBTAMIA
Ofemintevis• sod Oweehm

- matale

TWO BILLINGS BOYS
PLAN A HIKING TRIP

INTO FOREIGN LANDS

Jerrold Covert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy J. Covert of Bill-
ings, and Eugene Myers of His-
'Ionia, both of whom are attend-
ing Dartmouth college at Han-
over, N. H., are planning a trip
to Europe the ooming summer
and in this connection a hiking
trip through France. The two
boys hope to get passage acres*
on a cattle boat and after spend-
ing some time in England to go
to France, through Which they
hope to make the walking trip.
Before returning, they also plan
a trip to Italy. The plan was re-
vealed in a letter received re-
eently from Mr. Covet by a
Billings friend.

STATE MOUS
-3,.._ale.ALuttiat Unanimous vet" the tax-
payers Of ismay have voted 0.0t bblittir
with which to build a municipal lighting
plant.

• *
Cascade county le a model corporation,

according to the report of the state tax
commission, which states that Cascade is
operated on a cash basis.

* 4 4
A. N. Gregg, state manager for the D.

Land.etb Seed conmauy, hue contracted for
a considerable acreage of seed peas in the
Valley View coummuity in Lake county.

• * •
The interstate commerce commission has

called a hearing to be held in Helena May
6 to discuss the present ,freight rate of
inlik and cream shipments within the state.

• • *
E. L Hammen, oeuer .of the Hammill

hotel in Great Falls, has awarded a $125,-
000 contract to contractors tor the con-
struction of a hotel building to adjoin the
Hammel.

• * 0
The Labor Naticrual bank of Great Falls

has announced plaus for erecting a new
building to house the institution. The
building will be two stories lu height over
a full basement.

• • 0
A polo contest to decide the champion-

ship of North America may be played off
this fall at the Midland Empire fair at
Billiugs, if plaus of Secretary Bert Ham-
mond materialize.

• 0
Boys and girls farm clubs are to be or-

gaulzed among 125 Indian children on the
Fort Peek Indian reservation, according to
the auuounceineut of Miss Doris Ingram,
assistant state club leader.

• * •
August Kosti, a Finiander was killed in

the dark at a ranch near Geyser in Judith
Bum comity recently. Charles Patton,
another Finlautier, is held in the jail at
Stanford charged with the crime.

* • *
! Stephen Spitzley, who came to Montana
on the steamboat -Zephyr" in 1867 when it
made its first trip up the Missouri river,
and operated the first restaurant in Great
Falls, died a few days ago at the age of
86 in Chicago.

• 0
The 0. Corwin company has been in-

corporated at Minneapolis to take over the
farm mortgage busluess In Montana and
other northwestern states of the Wells-
Dickey company, according to an announce-
ment made recently.

4 0 0
The body of F 

>
rank Bailey, a Cascade

county farmer, was found frozen in the ice
of Millegan Canyon creek and was re-
moved by the sheriff, It is believed that
Bailey was thrown from his horse into the
stream and was drowned.

• • •
The followqg leen have been appointed

by the board of county commissioners to
serve on the Lincoln county fair board for
1925: J. W. Millegan, John M. Rummel and
John C. Beebe of Eureka; J. W. Barrett
of Libby and F. B. Callow of Troy.

• •
Montana is in line for a real estate alt-

cendancy. This Is the opinion of real es-
tate men in the state, according to L. A.
Campbell. who is handling the real estate
licensing work assigned to the department
of agriculture by the recent legislature.

• ae
For the calendar year 192,4, the &obey

Utility company which furnishes light and
power to the town of Scobey, county seat
of Daniels county, operated with a net pro-
fit of $4,578, according to a report filed
with the Montana public service com-
mission.

• • •
Troy has arranged to sell $36,700 worth

of city bonds, voted for the purpose of
buJidln_g_ city _water system, to a Spokane
firm for 99.5. The cotTiffaet wur u1.1 I

summated if it it is found that the work
can be done for the amount voted In the
bonds.

.4,
Professor E. A. Atkinson of the Grizzly

band at the State University, Missoula. and
Oliver Maim of Billings are organizing an
eight-piece ottheetra composed of band
members which will broadcast regular
programs over KUOM, the university s
broadcasting station.

• * •
In a letter received at Billings, Max

Goddaell, assistant to the president of the
Northern Pacific railway, says that more
than 4,800 prospective settlers for Mon-
tana have been lined up as a result of the
advertising campaign conducted during
December in the national magazines.

O '0 4>
Frank Morrison who robbed a bank at

Libby in Lincoln county in 1909 and who
nerved five years in the penitentiary at
Deer Lodge, was sentenced at BIsuiarek,
N. D., to 15 years in the federal prison at
Fort Leavenworth for complicity in rob-
bing pomtoffices in North Dakota last fall.

0 • •

train put 
that a Great Northern passenger

put her off a mile and onealf from
Paola, in Flathead county, lust d of at
the station and that her exposure to the
winter elements was of lasting and seri-
ous nature, Mrs. Andh Kanny of Paola
has filed a suit Against the railroad com-
pany for $10,900 damagea.

4.,
The Montana railroad commission, after

ermdueting an investigation, has ordered
that Great Northern train No. 2 must stop
at Chinook on Sunday nights only to let
off passengers at that point. The railway
commissioners say that since Chinook has
become the "sugar city" of northern Mon-
tana the traffic there has increased.

• 0
J. J. Courtney of Antelope was elected

president of the Northeastern Montana
Federal Farm Loan district at its annual
election of officers held in Glasgow. Neils
Chrlstiannen of Deemer was elected vice
president; J. W. Wolf of Frold, secretary;
Charles May of Culbertson and H. Snede-
ker of Chinook were elected directors.

*
Billings school c 

• 
bildre
•
n hereafter will be

rated on progress made in the formation
of essential traits of character and atti-
tudes of mind that make for good citizen-
ship. Among the halite' and attitudes de•
eirable for good citizenship upon which re-
port is made are courtesy, cleanliness, de-
pendability, effort, thrift, co-operation and
obedience.

• 0 f).
A sehool history of montane is dome-

thing for which there is a real need, in the
opinion of David Hliger, Mate historical
librarian. At present there appears to he
nothing of Adequate scope to fit it for
study by the children of the Mete so they
will know an they should the story of the
state from the earliest pioneer times to the
present days, says Mr. linger.

• • •
To the dimes' mane for $10.000 to pro-

ved* mortice' and muggiest treatment for
a emporia ehltitreve et Better by thw Ant-

Mary ter the Rehnelination of Crippled
Children, the people of Hint city have re-
imonded with more Men 11,500. according
to the report of flettioe J. Merkel, (*air-
man of the campaign. A sum of $11.427.78
Is on hand and the organisation holds $161
In nomad pledges.

• • •
A new list of war trophies which may

be Obtained h the Montana Americas Le.

COULDN'T FOOL
CLARK ON ART
—

NEW YORK TIMES RELATES IN
TERESTING ATTEMPT TO

FLEECE SENATOR

Diplayed Some Shrewdness in Buyin
Picture Collections That Charac
teased His Business; Didn't
cone Interested Until He Was 00.

A recent tissue of the Sunday
edition of the New York Times re-
lates that It WAS not until after he
was more than 00 years of age
that the late Senator W. A. Clark
turned his attention seriously to
art as a collector. That he dis-
played the same shrewdness in this
that he always showed in his busi-
ness operations is clear enough.
He first became a studen and off

and on for years, put himself under
the instruction of the world's best
experts. When he began to buy he
was saved time and again from th
impositions of daring schemers b
his knowledge of art, acquired late I
life, and his native shrewdness, He
is one instance related by the Tim
of ability to protect himself ageing
the schemers and swindlers in the
field of art:
"More than once this shrewdnes

in the business end of art showed it
self. Tomlinson, Humes, Inc., trio
to sell him a 'collection de luxe' o
Hogarth, Turner and Watteau; th
price was $680,000. Somehow thi
seemed just enough too much to
arouse Mr. Clark's suspicions. Inves
tigating, he soon found that the firm
had already sold the collection to E
P. Clark of Los Angeles, on conditio
that it should be resold to Senator
Clark at the price mentioned. Fur
ther research showed that the vain
of the entire group was not abov
$35,000. With a shrug Clark turne
his baek. Soon afterward Tomlinson
Humes, Inc., went into bankruptcy.'

department, according to a letter recelv
by Adjutant General Williams. The las
legislative session made an appropriatio
of $2,500 for transportation of the trophle
to the arsenal at Helena and as soon a
the new list is available it will be submit-
ted, Colonel Williams says, to the iegi
posts throughout the state.

4.,
Declaring that the state bad failed t

substantiate its charge against Baron B
Daktn, former cashier of the Yegen Broth-
ers' bank of Butte, Judge J. J. Lynch in
etructed the jury for a verdict of acquitta
which was announced. The inforMatio
charged Dakin with falsely listing on th
bank a report to the state bank examine
the 125,000 shares ot Butte and Wester
Mining company stock received in part
payment on a lease and option on the Gold
Coin mining properties as a $74,500 asset.

Don't Let That Cold
Turn Into "Flu,f
Rub on Good Cita Musterole

That cold may turn into "Flu,"
.Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
unless you take care of it at once.
Rub good old Musterole on the con-

gested parts and see haw quickly it
brings relief.
Colds are merely congestion. Mus-

terole, made from pure oil of mustard,
camphor, menthol and other simple
ingredients, is a counter-irritant which
stimulates circulation and helps break
up the cold.
As effective as the messy old mustard

plaster, does the work without blister.
Just rub it on with your finger-tips.

You will feel a warm tingle as it enters
the pores, then a cooling sensation that
brings welcome relief.

To Mothers: Musterole is also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole.

35c and 65c, in jars
and tubes.

oaLts•

Better than a mustard plaster

MINING
SUPPLIES

11 Station Pumps
11 Sinking Pumps
11 Electric Hoists
I Reapuano Gelatine..
Powder

11 Drills
¶ -Compressors
¶ Sirocco Ventilating
Fans

Anything and
Everything y o u
May Need for

Mining

Mail Orders

Solicited

A. C. M.
TIARnWA R E

HOUSE
Butte Montana

MYSTIC LAKE POWER
PLANT IS SrrARTED

DEVELOPS 15,000 H. P. IN ELECTRICAL ENERGY

J

UST a few months ago a gigantic
blast of specially prepared pow-
der virtually tore a hole through

the bottom of Mystic Lake in Still-
water county, and as the storage of
the mountain-locked reservoir cas-
caded down the mountain side in a
new channel, the natural outlet,
Mystic falls, became dry.
A few days ago, the stream which

has been roaring through the man-

hastened. In a few days the na-
tural outlet had dried and crews
started cleaning rock and debris
from the mouth, preparatory to
turning the stream into the wood
pipe whch would conduct it down the
mountain. It is practically two
miles from the plant to the lake. The
final passage of the water is through
a steel pipe line which ends in the
swirls of the tailrace at the plant.

..ettqa.

micsng LAKE, Stillwater County, whose waters are
w 

turning
Montana Power company turbines with a capacity of 15,000 hnoorsepower.
The new power plant is one of the most unique in the northwest,

made channel was turned through
9,000 feet of mammoth wood stave
pipe, and into the great steel con-
ductor and broke through the tail-
race at the new power plant, 1,100
feet below the lake to start turning
the wheels which will develop a max-
imutui of 16,000 horse power.

When M. E. Buck of Butte, gen-
eral superintendent, worked the lev-
ers which unleashed the water and
started 2,000 kilowatt of electricity
over the new power lines, he official-
ly but without pomp, opened the
fourteenth plant of the Montana
Power company, all of which are
furnishing Montana with cheaper el-
ectrical energy than any neighboring
state enjoys.

Worked Three Years.

Three years have sped during the
construction and $1,000,000 has
been spent in what engineers of the
world considered one of the most
unique power projects in the world.

Mystic lake, securely locked by
rugged mountains in the highest part
of the West Rosebud watershe41,
offered an opportunity and Otal-
lenge.

Columbus, the nearest railroad
station, is 43 miles away, and in the
direction of Mystic lake a county
road led to Absarokee and Fishtail.
From here the power company built
13 miles of improved highway,
which cost $76,000, and which will
now be given to the county.
When the road reached the site of

the proposed plant, it was necessary
to hew a bed for the giant tube which
would carry the water nearly two
miles to a drop of 1,100 feet. This
bed was cut in the solid rock of the
mountainside, a yawning gulch be-
low ,and almost sheer cliffs above.
It was widened also to allow the lay-
ing of a narrow guage railroad to
haul materials to the lake.

Tunnel lnto Lake

Around the mountain from Mystic
falls, the natural outlet, a neck of
solid rock alone locked the water.
This rock lay between two moun-
tains and through it a tunnel nearly
J,000 feet in length was driven until
it reached a point but a score of feet
from what engineers computed to be ,
the wall of the lake bottom.
Then drills reached beyond and

into these holes several thousand
pounds of prepared gelatin were
tamped and three detonating systems
installed to touch of f the charge.

About six months ago it was set
oft and with a terrific roar hundreds
of tons of rock, muck and water were ,
blown from the lake bottom and a
giant surge of water washed the tun-
nel, pushing all bulkheads before It
and began spilling down the rocky ,
mountain. Since then work has been

Use No Ceremony.

Preliminary tests were made earl-
ier in the week when the wood stave
and steel pipes were tested. On
Wednesday of the week that the
plant was formally opened, the first
unit, and on the following day the
second unit of the power house in-
stallation were tried out.

Water and electrical tests proved
satisfactory and Friday morning of
the Bathe week, at 8:40 Mr. Buck
threw the switch which released the
first supply of power and sent it ov-
er the 50-mile transmission line to
Park City where it joins established
lines and heads for Billings.
No fuss, no ceremony, attended

the function. Besides Mr. Buck, on-
ly Ralph Schuyler, operating super-
intendent of the Billings district, and

TO AUTSURE O- 
TIMER

OWNERS
Will start your Ford car, truck or trio
tor easier than any other device. No
oiling, cleaning or adjustment neees
sary. Guaranteed to last the LIFF
of the motor and give satisfaction or
money refunded

PRICK $3.00, POSTPAID
Dealers write for territory. This
timer Is selling like hot cakes.

S. 0. HUSETH
812 Central Avende Great Falls, Moat

William Spratt of Livingston, who
will assume charge of the new plant,
were present.
In adding these giant turbines to

the power chain already serving tits
state, the company is looking into
the future and -becoming perpared."
The Billings district is now ready to
serve new industries of almost any
electrical requirements. The Mystic
lake plant contributes 33 1-3 per
cent more power to all of Eastern
Montana than it formerly had.

Mystic lake plant is one of the
highest "high-head" plants in the
Northwest and is the first of its kind
to be Installed by the Montana Power
company .

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Perfect home dye-
ing and tinting is
guaranteed w I t ti
Diamond Dyes. Just
dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate
shades, or boil to
dye rich, permanent
colors. Each 15-cent
package contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can
dye or tint lingerie,

tilks, ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses,
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings, everything new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other

kind—and tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to color is wool
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods.

MAIL ORDERS FOR

Canaries-Love Birds-Parrots
GUARA.N TEED SINGERS

Stale
MODEL Rx PHARMACY

812 Central Avenue Great Falls. Mont,

BUTCHER WANTED
To buy going shop with long time Marie

or to buy shop and building. Centrally
located, opposite Strain'; ice machine and
all modern equipment. Doing good cash
business. Must sell account illness In fam-
ily and seek lower altitude. Investigate
this bargain opportunity now. Waite,
phone, wire J. H. PRESCOTT, Union
Market, 401 Ceetral Avenue, Great Fails.

BATTERIES for All Cars
AU electrical parts, carburetors, Ford

ignition syttents, etc. 
Werepair all starters, generators, mag-
netos. Shipment same day order received.

Write for our prime

Great Falls Starter and Battery Co.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

A Money Saver
Our new 1925 catalogue, listing a com-

plete line of garden and field seeds, poul-
try feeds and supplies, now ready. Write
for free copy.

QUALITY GOODS PRICED RIGHT

GRAHAM & ROSS
Great jails, nosuois

VULCANIZING
REPAIR YOUR OLD TIRES AND TUBES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
We Pay Charges One Way

Great Falls Vulcanizing Co.
9 Sixth Street South Great tails, Mont.

Park -Hotel
GREAT FMB

RAMS $1.110
Per Day and LP
Strictly Modern

Cheap Rochee AND FARMS•on easy terms,
targe stock ranches with plenty ha,
and water; stock ranches and farms
for rent. Frary & Burlingame. Great
rails, Montana.

MEMORIALS
Write for Prices.

GROVER & LEUCHARS
Great Falls. Montana.

••••

STATE worm CREATE
PROPER MEMORIAL TO
EARLY DAY EXPLORERS

Under A house joint resolu-
tion adopted at the recent legis-
lature and approved by the gov-
ernor a commission has been
created, consisting of the gov-
ernor, chief Justice of the su-
preme Court, state treasurer,
superintendent of public in-

and Librarian of the
state historical library, to re-
commend to the next legisla-
ture a site and design for A

monument to be erected at some
suitable place in the state to
commemorate the Lewis and
("ark expedition.

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH GET

THE BEST — MADE BY A SPECIALIST

Dr. Frank J. Carmody

of New York City

who has charge

of my workroom

for the past five years has made over 3,000 sets for my

Butte patients, besides my office has made over 7,000 sets,

10,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect—if our sets of

teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would not

be in such demand.

Teeth Extracted Free When First Set Is Ordered

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work

References by the Thousand

All Work Receives My Personal Attention

-Dr. F. A. Ironside, Painless Dentist
16 N. Main St., Butte

Largest and Best Equipped Dental Offkein Montana

e•


